Talus to distribute QuickSale® POS Solution to Retailers and Stadiums
April 17, 2018 South Plainfield, NJ – Talus Payments, a leading provider of paymentprocessing services to businesses nationwide will be teaming with Charge Anywhere to
deploy Charge Anywhere’s QuickSale POS chip and PIN solution.
QuickSale POS is an Android based dynamic retail cash register and retail management
system that combines traditional Point-of-Sale (POS) functionality, chip and PIN payments
and business management tools into one comprehensive solution. QuickSale is perfect for
retailers, quick service restaurants, events, stadiums, clothing stores and many more
verticals. QuickSale operates on the eloTouch POS hardware and comes with a contact and
contactless chip and PIN reader with point to point encryption (P2PE) for the highest
security.
“QuickSale POS is a natural evolution of Charge Anywhere’s suite of payment applications
and payment gateway solutions which includes ComsGate, QuickSale MPOS and QuickSale
PC,” commented Paul Sabella, President & CEO of Charge Anywhere. “We are proud to
partner with Talus to deliver a powerful POS solution to meet the growing demand of Talus
clients for reliable and cost effective POS systems.”
"As point-of-sale technology continues to evolve, it’s imperative that Talus continues to be
at the forefront. Charge Anywhere’s QuickSale POS and suite of products fulfills our
technology-first promise to our clients. We are excited to partner with Charge Anywhere to
provide an affordable POS system with cutting-edge technology to our clients,” commented
Scott Paape, SVP of Sales and Operations for Talus Payments.
As with all of Charge Anywhere’s EMV certified solutions, QuickSale POS incorporates its eCrypt point-to-point encryption technology to further secure the transaction. Merchants
can utilize the QuickSale POS Portal to remotely manage products, pricing, promotions and
employees in real time. With many optional hardware add-ons including cash drawers, bar
code scanners and EMV reader stands, QuickSale POS can be configured to suite any
merchant requirement.
About Talus Payments (www.taluspay.com)
Talus is a technology-driven company that puts client success above all else. While Talus
stays ahead of the technology curve by providing products and services that help
merchants run their business more profitably, it’s the support their clients receive that
separates Talus from the average payment processor. Banks, businesses, and franchisors
that are looking for a payments partner who can provide great rates for their merchants,
recurring revenue, the latest technology, and the highest-rated client support in the
payments space, visit us at @taluspay.com"
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About Charge Anywhere (www.chargeanywhere.com)
Charge Anywhere is a financial technology solutions company that makes EMV payments
simple by enabling the last mile in the payment processing ecosystem. The Company is a
leader in mobile payments with an award‐winning MPOS/POS platform, technology and
services that deliver payment flexibility and security backed by deep expertise in global
implementations. Processors, integrators, developers and enterprises leverage our white‐
label applications to meet P2PE and payment card security standards worldwide. For
banks, businesses and payment processors with legacy systems that need to adapt to new
requirements or desire the next generation of payment applications, Charge Anywhere’s
technology can enhance their payments capabilities. Contact: (800) 211‐1256 x150 or
sales@chargeanywhere.com
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